
JDOE5B91
Digitally Interfaced, Organic, Software-Generating Human

1.  General Description
The JDOE5B91 is a self-contained human
that generates software in response to cus-
tomer and systemic input. Requirements may
be communicated in realtime via its
advanced speech and character recognition
interfaces, and the device can provide verbal
feedback almost instantaneously. Code out-
put is provided by two parallel, 5-digit inter-
faces.

Included onboard are 13 years of soft-
ware engineering experience, an eagerness
to learn new technologies, a drive to solve
real-world problems, and an interpersonal
skillset that enables optimal work in team
environments. These features allow rapid and
automatically adaptation to almost any devel-
opment application.

It must be noted that, in addition to data,
this component requires an monetary input
which can be converted into food and shelter.
Proper supply must be maintained to ensure
the continued operation of the JDOE5B91.

2. Applications
⇒ Big data ingestion
⇒ Stream processing
⇒ Back-end APIs
⇒ On-premises or cloud infrastructures
⇒ Legacy codebases
⇒ Monitoring and management tools

3. Features
⇒ Built-in support for Java, Python, and

TypeScript
⇒ Linux compatble
⇒ Works with Docker, Kubernetes, Kafka,

Postgres, Couchbase, and AWS tools
⇒ Neuron-based learning capabilities enable

rapid adaptation to many other languages,
frameworks, and tools

⇒ Two parallel digital outputs interface seam-
lessly with keyboards

⇒ Convenient humanoid packaging conforms
to most chair standards

4. Packaging Diagram
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5.  IO Description

Pin Name Function
1,2     EYE       Analog optical input

3,4     EAR       Analog auditory input

Combined power input and
speech output (half-duplex)

5 MTH

6,7     HND      Digital output

8,9 GND Ground

Ordering Information
Contact our sales department at johndoe@gmail.com or (555)123-4567, or visit our website.
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